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Executive Summary 
 

 
 
2020 was the year The Masterwork Music and Art Foundation committed to an expanded 
offering of awards and a revitalization of community involvement. The fundraising potential for 
the organization was also explored with the launch of a Calendar Year-End campaign and 
several sponsorship opportunities. Awareness of the organization was further expanded not 
only by the award offerings themselves (enhanced by our awardees), but through media 
placements, volunteers, adjudicators, and strategic arts partners. In short, a foundation for the 
future of the organization was in development throughout this year.  



Progress for the organization was encouraging until March, when the pandemic devastated the 
NJ and NY communities. That we were able to announce a Premier Awardee and offer 
Community Grant Awards during that time was to our credit. Sadly, the viral nature of the 
pandemic is hitting arts organizations and artists particularly hard. The Chronicle of 
Philanthropy notes that arts organizations and organizations that can’t prove to be relevant 
during the pandemic are suffering financially the greatest. The weakened economy also 
negatively impacts the discretionary income that is often allocated to nonprofit causes. The 
very concept of performing has been challenged and is being adapted to embrace digital and 
interactive solutions.  

Despite the challenges, the importance of supporting “excellence in the arts” hasn’t been 
diminished – it’s simply been modified. We’ll need to adapt to meet the changes in our current 
environment to remain relevant, if not vibrant.  

 
Communications 
 

 
 
One of the chief objectives of 2020 was to elevate awareness of The Masterwork Music and 
Arts Foundation after years of no formal presence online or off. A number of foundational 
platforms needed to be developed to do so.  
 
Here’s a summary of key accomplishments in the Communications work area: 
 

• Elevator Pitch Messaging 
To help our key stakeholders (the Board, volunteers, awardees) effectively communicate our 
mission and to clarify our value proposition to prospective donors we went through the 



exercise of determining our elevator pitch as a Board. This language has been added as part of a 
boilerplate on all of our properties and is included in all announcements.  
 

Masterwork Foundation has been supporting excellence in the arts for over 50 years. 100 
percent of your donation funds art and artists through community grants, competitive awards 

and a premier award for an emerging artist. Find out more at www.masterworkarts.org 
 
Note that the copy may evolve over time. 
 

• Web Site 
The web site www.masterworkarts.org was created. 

 
The current site integrates the previously existing Masterwork Blog, and includes landing pages 
for our program areas. It serves as the web address for all of our award offerings and allows site 
visitors to sign up for our e-newsletter.  
 
Pages are updated roughly on a monthly basis, as various awards and promotions are 
announced.  
 
While there is no online donation processing, instructions on how to mail in a donation are 
present.  
 

o Competition Web Sites 
Award site for the Online Choreography Competition, The Premier Award, and an 
online image competition were created to aid in the marketing and processing of 
these initiatives. The later point is important as these sites help with administrative 
management of our offerings. 

 
• Email Newsletter launched 

In 2020 we launched our email program, which now has over 200 subscribers.  
 

o CYE Email Fundraising Campaign 
We also launched our first email fundraising campaign for Calendar Year End.  

 
• Blog 

Launched in 2019, the Blog serves as the device used for all of our formal announcements.  
 

• Social Media 
We have nearly 250 followers in social media between Facebook and Twitter, roughly double 
the number we had at the beginning of the fiscal year. 

 
• Media Placements 

Our award offerings allowed us to garner media placements with Broadway World and The 
Morristown Patch.  



 
Strategic partners like the New Jersey and New York Council on the Arts, and awardees like 
Dance on the Lawn, the Morris Choral Society and Rutgers University featured our 
announcements. 
 
In social media, our offerings were promoted by The Morristown Museum, Morris Arts, and ALL 
ARTS. 
 
Programming 
 

 
 
2020 was the year we committed to offering an awards program with three tiers – one fo 
competitive awards, one for community grants and one for a premier award for an emerging 
artist. The expansion of the award program was a dramatic change for the organization and 
helped serve to raise the profile of Masterwork in and of itself.  
 
For the year ahead, we need to investigate programming that’s independent of an award 
offering and potentially fundable (either by a granting institution or a sponsor). This area of 
programming should be a direct extension of our mission.  
 
Here’s some detail on what our awards programming accomplished: 
 

Ø Competitive Awards – We offered a two competitive awards in the past year, one for an 
online choreography competition and one for photography.  

 
We established a panel of dance experts to help evaluate the choreography awards, but 
found that getting folks to enter a choreography competition over a dance competition 
is a challenge. We did receive a number of entries and were prompted to expand our 
awards based on the quality of the entries (the top award went to the strongest 



choreography work, an award was issued to the work with the most votes and a final 
award was given to an emerging artist whose work showed promise).  
 
It’s important to note that the panel was pleased with the quality of the work 
submitted. In turn, the awardees were a nice reflection of the spirit and mission of 
Masterwork.  
 
With our next competitive award, we may explore another art form with a focus on 
those that might inspire a higher number of applicants. 
 

Ø Community Grant Awards – We increased the number and range of applications for our 
2020 Community Grant Awards, offering one award for $1,000 and three for $500.  

 
The Community Grant Award announcement, while it garnered a number of media 
placements, did suffer from poor timing as many prospective organizations were still 
adjusting to the pandemic. 

 
With our next Community Grant offering we intend to refine the criteria further. 
 

Ø Premiere (Vocal Competition) Award – This award represented our biggest leap on a 
number of levels – especially in regard to our investment and in terms of the 
adjudication process. Fortunately, Board member Wayne Walters provided a solid 
process as well as an expert panel of judges.  

 
Considering this was the first year, we were fortunate in garnering a strong pool of 
quality applicants.  
 
Unfortunately, our plans to turn the announcement of the winner into a fundraising 
event were foiled by the pandemic.  
 
Given the challenges, we’re exploring virtual solutions moving ahead, but have agreed 
to postpone the fundraising factor until the Fall.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Fundraising 
 

 
 
Prior to this year, there had been meaningful fundraising for the organization in some time 
which made it important to do some foundational work this first year.  
 
A calendar year-end fundraising campaign, prompted a number of donations – from the Board, 
from some event attendees and from friends of friends. In total, $1305 was raised for the CYE 
effort. 40% (4/10) of the Board + Todd, including friends of board and Todd, supported the 
campaign.  
 
Registration fees from the Competitive and Premier awards generated $510, though were 
intended to reach a larger pool.  
 
Memorial donations (totaling $550) helped to contribute to an additional Community Grant 
Award. (60% of board + Todd contributed). 
 
As noted previously, a second signature fundraising initiative, planned for the Spring and 
designed to leverage our premier award announcement was compromised by the pandemic.  
 
For the year ahead, it’s clear that additional revenue opportunities will need to be explored, 
especially those with a digital focus.  
 
 
 
 



Administration 
 

 
 
We rely on individual support from donors to enhance our offerings. 
 
 
For a more detailed breakdown of our finances see our 990s, available for download from our 
web site.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Summary 
 

 
 
Dear Friends,  
 
Despite the challenges we currently face, there are opportunities that Masterwork can explore 
– to reach our potential as a sustainable offering.  
 
In the year ahead we’ll need to continue to build on the foundation we’ve established this year.  
Some of our strongest attributes include:  
 
-  An appealing mix of award offerings   
-  A growing number of volunteers   
-  Resources to continue current operations   
-  An engaged Board  
 
In the year ahead we’ll also need to expand our online presence, our strategic partners and our 
constituent base in order to increase our fundraising revenue. We’ll also need to explore a 
programming function independent of our award offerings that will represent an 
extension of our mission and open up the potential for restricted revenue (corporate and 
foundation support).   
 
Working together, I’m confident we can meet the challenge.   
Yours, 
 
Todd Whitley 
Masterwork Music and Art Foundation Executive Director 
 
 



The Masterwork Music and Arts Foundation has been supporting excellence in the arts for 
over 50 years. 100 percent of your donation funds art and artists through community grants, 

competitive awards, and a premier award for an emerging artist. Find out more at 
www.masterworkarts.org. 

 
 

   
 


